Experience the freedom of retrieving the most up-to-date color formulations – anywhere – anytime with the COLORMOBILE® software application.

On the road or in the office, now you can have instant access to the newest color formulations through your mobile or tablet device. ColorMobile software is the ideal solution for repairers who need 24/7 connectivity to the latest Prime, Variant and Special field formulas. Simple and easy to use color retrieval is a touch away.
The latest in accurate color retrieval is now available through your mobile smartphone or tablet device. Designed for the collision industry personnel requiring instant access to critical color information, the ColorMobile application is an extension of our Online Color Formulations desktop offer. Simply use the same User ID and password to enjoy the benefits of daily formula updates, minimum mix quantities and full formula details. Your connection to the latest color information is with the ColorMobile application.

Go to www.colormobile.com and add the shortcut to your home screen today.
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Features / Benefits

- Free online access to all Prime, Variant and Special field formulas
- Same User ID and Password as Online Color Formulations
- Multi-brand flexibility
- Simple preference changes within the application (e.g. unit of measure, unit of weight)
- Full formula details including revisions, VOC and Limited Use Toner information
- Minimum mix warnings
- Updated daily
- Quick, simple and easy screen navigation
- Email capable formula delivery

Available for users of PPG and NEXA AUTOCOLOR® branded products. Subscription required.
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